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shut down would continue

The cone ntrator wffl he repawea lierai improvements madeso that when 
tfiA mill Is again started its output wi 
the nun ^ that after cer-
tain repa ie in the mine and at the mill 
Sf Completed operations will be resum
ed.—Fort Steele Prospector.____
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FROM THE OUTSIDE CAMPS
................... Noticing

set up and the plentiful supply of water guitar looking white rock one 01
utilized, will readily handle much more «erne ^ y,. back of an ,
than Its regular capacity, the class of i them hit hig gJ,vlise that U I

Î^ErttHoHFE ^Rambler- ^ îg+Sy ' Another

ss^srsnyisr^
of the biggest surface showings ever en - bia Mining Company, owning the 
countered in the district, over three fcet ^ ^ and adjolning claims in Provi- 
of a solid payetreak. The Ajax has camp, about one mile and a half
achieved the dignity of being •*“*“* {rom Greenwood, has just i“ta11°a 
trom the grass roots. The long tunnel kte plant purchased from the

.= Nettie L. is making rapid pro- J(jneke3 Machine Company. The phi 
gross. The drift at the end of the 700- Js working without a hitch and is as 
toot tunnel is now in over 300 feet and negt a mtle development Pla®* h 

showings of iron and galena are be- be found ;n the district. Under the 
ins encountered. Wtien the tunnel 8uperjntendence of R- McCullough, 
reaches the main ore chute tkie Nettle meQ are at work sinking a shaft oa 

tfj. will have some good sloping ground, Qre body and with excellent 
that will take years to mine out. for development work a

The Double Bagie, which ia mainly a wlll shortly be made on the Dai •
. T svndioate has 16 claims. Frank George has arrived from po waterwayg stretching
^tomito^cTdoUata is at present be- kane and has again taken charge ot ^ and PoUey’s lakes to the P11®' Canals 
î, nlacirur the May Bee, Nettle] c Corbin’s King Solomon ’ they are called, and nShtiy. They ax
tn^ spent I” «iiiwinjr basis. I Conner camp. He will have under eclendid pieces of "work and are pat-
L.’s sister claim on a sh.pplng nasi  ̂J Copper^camp ^ ^ R „ intended to ^ "“ularly by experienced men
T*» M°8COJ!^n.h^rtly ^ ’slmUaT lines, take ont about 1.000 tons of ore. and wh~e ^f,y duty is to keep them in re
taken In hand •h<"tl>r being sur- send it to the British Columbia Copper that nothing hinders the
AM the company s claims are being j^l Company's smelter at Greenwood for P^ flow of from 2,500 to 3,00 min- 
veyed and crown granted V7 ^ frgatînent. Mr. George some time ago ^ ^ches of ^ratei required for the
P^nible. A. P. ^T^^Jy^nishtd the diTa lot of work on the King giants. A complete telephone system
work in hand. He has near y Con- the development work «n which ag inches out from the office along the
Nettie L. and May Bee grcmP*. eg about 900 feet-a 100-fcmt of the canais ^ to the men in
sidering that the three C°*“P* M 5jaft and some 800 feet of cross-cutting ch g at the dama. in this way no 
from 25 to 30 different prope * their and drifting. The King Solomon is t e ^.ater jfl |ogt# a8 when it is intended to 
Cummins and his aaeto^D*f h It best developed claim In Copper camp, piping word is telephoned tothe
hands full for^restefthewaron. It bes^ ^ fay the w has been much stop P PJ ^ a„d the gates ctoe*L

. is expected that the May Beewi l neglected. notwithstanding that it pos In ,jke manner the gates are reopened 
I «hipping this winter over the wagon load g surface showings and canals to fill again

which is being built up the "“ h Is only six mllra from Greenwood, with ‘"^he tfants are ready. Watchmen
I and afterwards over the tramway which . ig connected by a good wagon sandbox (improperly called pen-

will probably be put In to accommodate | ^ *,,<*) at a signal from the pit boas by
both mines. .1 Two shafts are being sunk «n j® a gene* of jgteft turn the water from

Following close upon the recent rich ,g known ^ the northeast veul one pipe to another so that any par
discoveries made on the Ruffle Jewel, in Long Lake camp. °" k, g ticular giant can be worked and the
comes the news that J. N. ®’lchal^1; „ these is a two-compartment work g Qtber Bhut og ...
Cleveland, Ohio, has obtained anoptlon weU timbered, and supplied wit Accldents only, make possible delays,
on the property at $70,000, the first pay-1 steam hoist. Both are going down ^ water Sg turned on. The sys-

t five per cent, filling due with , vein and In each a dep“? ° tem works almost automatically,
the expiration of the option on August about 70 feet has so far been reacne . There are two entrances to the pit,
15th and the balance in four equall In- other work in progress is the ont at the mouth, the other s little
Btaliments extending over a period of 12 exteo8ion of the long drive - .. further up. By actual count the latter
months. The proposed buyers agree to foot level of the Jewe mine which u« rcqulreB m ^eps from the pit to the 
work at least four men, but as they I cut8 the northeast vein, w & . -- surface. About half-way up is a flight
bave to make a $20,000 payment in four goo feet of "backs. There are already I q. Htepe_ju£t 162 of them. Near the 
months they will. If the deal is swung, ^ooo tons of ore blocked out l tne mouth of the pit are the powder ,
endeavor to prove what they are pay- jewel mine, the average vatee of hic gg biacksmlth and pipe ‘
^gforbythat time. Recent work mb- is estimated, after nume/0"8ml^ea; shops. Still nearer is the new building, 
stantiate/ the values at first reported, samplings of the mine and a mill test ^ut completed, where the elec-
IVo Wivs were made the other day by o£ m tons, at $12 per ton. The trl= light plant will be installed The
l^vTshannon, one of dark carbon-j on Long Lake recently cu^t,^ I pk itoelf i8 naturally the most inter-
atesywhich went 2850 ozs. In silver, or lot of lumber for use in conn wbich esting part of the mmc, and some idea 
*1710 to the ton while the other, red the operation of the m™e’ . ^ _ of its proportions can be had from the
carbonates ran 260 ozs., or $150 per ton. there are at present 32 men emp 7 ■ followlng figures, whiclf are as nearly j
TTio fire! two assays received whnt Greenwood Time». ehlri_ corect as it Is possible to estimate them_
•nvuso^Lnd *154 50 Mr ton in silver re- The following table gives the ere From the dump to the head of thepit
*1,054.50 and $15A50 per to >nd G ! meats of Phoenix branch undother | ^ ^ di8tance o{ about 2,000 feet. From
specterely. M . A^ ffled Grouse Boundary mines for the past week a d the hottom „f the pit to the surtace the

last ^ek and ate much im- for 1901: „. distance va^es from 275 feet to 4Mfeet
property last wee* ana » Week. iyui and the width Is probably from 300 to >
pressed with the prodpeets of t Tronsides Knob Hill 000 feet The height of the bank at the I

» ^8S-^L’h‘PPr W TviZton, °s„"na - • ■ ■ *728 ^Cad of‘ ^pit is about 275 feet now. \
The owners, Messrs. J. W. Langston, ana   1460 28,461 b „ the ground behind is not so •
Ole Peterson and Andy Ward ara now B C ^ne ................................ 550 L it «in decrease.
st work, and if the option is aoti»lten $dhelsten ... .......................... 375 ^me diatance from
up thtey may continue work on their own «now w 2» seveu-foot sluice flume branches and
hook. They believe that a surface ore R Bell .......................... ....... ............ ”uns up to the pits on either side. The /
shipment can be made which will run   6228 152,509 glulce flume, it must be remembered. Is
fmm $200 to $400 per ton.-Lardeau l^tals, tons ^ 46,667 not „„ bed rock tor at least 1,000 feet
Eagle. ___ l r̂erB^mdaryWr^............ 500 in the length of the pit, and f the gra-

ytwer uounudjj ---------1 vel on he bed rock vanes from 40 to
8215 199,676 80 feet or more in depth, mining men j

treated at will, bearing In mind what the top dirt I , 
to 4,354 has produced, form some estimate of 1/ 

what a dean-up on bedrock will give |
There is now no possibility of a doubt I too». .... naw down over when the sluice flumes are lowered and

but ». E..U. -1U b. ««. of.~L m th, to, bm, «.«= 1" “5 2%£fS&£S?J!,r5!l a.

»«„. u w >“■ “£•* i *
tation is what is holding back the prop-T (oPCe of men at work on tne drlUg driven by electricity supplied by |
erty, as there is a large amount ot ore Solomon, in Copper «"UP- . tbe electric plant near at hand,
blocked out. Work has been chiefly confo1" This week the B. C. mine From 70 to 100 men are employed in
ed to the Estelia and Rover claims. On the I lending out 10 cars of ore d8"y" ' | the pit, most of them clearing out the
Batella there is a quartz vein some four gidetrack Is being put m. rooks and boulders with 75 per cent
feet in width dipping into the mountain Work was started this week o dynamite. Viewed from the high
on which a tonne, has been driven which main five compartment shaft ot toe ground nesr the mouth of the pit the 
:g now In some 800 feet. In this tunnel cj^nby company. It Will be lOxdO leex in men ^ployed moving the rocks and " 
there is a considerable amount of gray rize in the dear. „ ,nn placing the explosives look like a lot
copper with copper carbonates and some F w Hayes, president of therreston q. Br<ywniee, and whqn the signal is 
galena. This tunnel when completed to Netional bank, and Wagner^Choate, » to geek the shelter houses, the
a distance ef 1000 or 1100 feet will tap expert, both of Detroit, Mien., likeneae becomes more Apparent,
the big galena lead at a depth of 600 are making a tour of the Boundary dis- After a pJt is piped for some time it 
feet The Rover or No. 2 tunnel is in trict, accompanied J. Fred Ritchie, becomes necessary to dear out the 
800 feet following a wall the entire dis- Rosdand, with a view of investment. I rock8 by bulldozing t blasting) those 

At several points the ledge has tw gpent sevteral days in Phoenix this that are too big to run through the 
been "crosscut showing a width of about week> and were shown around by E. W. glulce flume. The smaller rocks are 
to feet Hie ore Is a galena carrying fair jjonk. Mr. Choate is an engineer of Wide p;nched together with bars and the dy- « 
values in silver When the EsteUa tun- eiperience, but after going through the namite lald between them. Following 
nel is completed an upraise of 160 feet k£* Hill. Old Ironsides and Victoria, the men who have done this are four 
will be made to the Estelia tonntel, thus ^ nld that he tod never seen such others, each with a box containing 
furnishing ventilation and sloping facili- krge ^ bodies.-Phoenix Roneer. dynamite and fuses all wady to be
nun «mug i i. Tt is estimât- ---- ----------------------------lighted. The pit boss gives a signal withiJ^ i. not less than 25,000 tone| ____....I hia brass horn and all but about 12

of concenteating ore toady for stoping. On ................. ... men pick up their toots and
°î ™ Z ii tu™» is a considerable • • shelter houses. Another signal from

U=tity of copper brthJDn the Rover . DIOftH 2 I quîckV/L^cnran^eT^on^plte: THE CARIBOO | i—-*- ara-
group of mines, -toate on Irra ereek,a I • QI URAULlV • they lose no time in seeking it.
tributary of Bull river. Th P [ • — J From one and one-fourth to one and ,
work already done on t*®*® ^ “ , • • one-half minutes after the shots begin (
proved that the* undoubtedly is a lag aaggsaagaaaa«s«asaa •«••••• I „„ Qfl and for 60 or 70 seconds that
body of iron ore. There are three ois- «rariboo Hv- P’t is full of flying rocks. A little time I
tinct ledges or beds of iron which trav- The Cariboo Mine or Cariboo Hy ^ aUowed fQr any delayed shot that may I
erse tine claims. The first ledge uncov- draullc” are the names locally given to be cauged by faulty iuae, then work is
ered was over 50 feet In width, and mnee ^ mines of the Consolidated Cariboo resumed. From 12 to 14 blasts are made
then two other large ledges have been , Mining Company at Bullion, every day while piping continues. One
discovered, one fifty and the - __ „ th„_ aD. day’s supply of explosives consists of 11other twenty-five feet w.de. The The Cariboo I jjjqo pounds of 75 per cent dynamite
ledges have been traded for a con- propriately appUed when speaking oi and 5>000 feet df fu8e The bill for ex- 
slderable distance. The ore is hematite tb^B great mine because it is the first p]osives last year was $31,622 for this 
of a superior quality. A small force of tbe many great mines to be opened work alone. One man is kept busy test- 
mien left Fort Steele on Monday to fur- . tb ■ h d y8 of the big and cutting fuse and affixing caps,
ther prospect and strip a portion of the m Cariboo since the rich days or t gn(, twQ men are employed carrying the 
ledges. The owners consider that they sixties on Wiliams and adjacent sre explosives from the powder magazines 

valuable disoove y. Iron creek, and the seventies on Lightning creek. to the pits.
It has been the accepted opinion The giants are worked with 9-inch
, , _. .__ _ ._____ of nozzles under a 400-foot head pressure.of those who have known, something of B(|ng ^ deflectore y,ey ,re

the work Managrer Hobson was doing, move(j xvith ease and rapidity to any 
that he was mining—that is that he point in the pit. All parts of the pipe 
was opening thfe mine as it should be line that would be exposed to flying 
opened and with a view of making it rocks are covered with lumber, as iS*. 
a successful mine and not a stock job the giant in the pit being blasted. The 
operation. It is possible, in fact more shelter houses are covered with three 
than probable, that the $880,000 taken tiers of two-inch plank, 
out to the end of last season could have The present camp will soon have to y 
been increased to at least $1.225,000 if be vacated, owing to the proximity oi 
Mr. Hobson had chosen to direct at- thc£ explosions of dynamite. The new 
fairs solely with the intention of rais- camp wUl be close to the mouth of the 
ing the market value of the shares, but, pit. Here a store, one of the most com- 
it would have been at the expense of plete north of Ashcroft, and commo- 
the mine later on. The shareholders dious offices have been built, besides 
would have gained a momentary in- other buildings. The whole camp will 
creased value of shares for which the be lighted with electricity, the pit with 
mine would have to pay. electric search lights.—Ashcroft Jour

No fair estimate can be had of the ' nal.

]the Ohio, near the Speculator, of late, 
and has opened up the big lead to a

with ore scattered through It. This 
lenc. has been proved now from the 
Arlington, on Springer to the Iron 

Ten Mile creek. It»» true 
fissure and has more ore showing than 
any other lead in the camp. Wherever 
exposed pay values have been obtain- 

and the Arlington and Speculator 
are making their reputations on it. 
The Inpowa lead has also been cut ou 
the Ohio by a 65-foot drift and re
veals ore across a 12-foot face.

The shipments of ore from Slocan 
to and including the

bakingPOWDflt i li:
the boundary

^^ed^threrossout tnnnrf on 
been reacneu * bv the Slmcoethe Big Horn, owned Thia
iS! t-rT a^e

has ten kjX^nTkteg

the comparative q£ ^nds in the
property an<L^h *t>erty has been 
treasury. The ^ <ntpreet lately be- 
watched with great interest * J
totese of the ^h“fora obU"d to 
showings, and of ° wut tunnel

£fo “enrostered resembles the rich

ore taken from the shall. ^ Hartney ...................
An important deal ns« i Manon ......................

—A®"™ am,^L°UPThe ctoime toques- From Bosun Landing- 
the Ymlr mine. Tne c K. Bosun ........................
«on are fraction, own- From Silverton-
Kearns, and the Fat ana Alpha ........................
ed by J. PhUhert and W. Blato ^ Hewett .................■•••
last named men were t 1 ^ to Emily Edlth ......^
ginal locators of th® T, , The8e From Enterprise Landing
trtiich the Pat is adjacent. xne BnterpriBe .................
daims have been taken uP by t From Twelve Mile Landing—
Lgo National Development Company, y ^ M .................
^Chicago, which “ on a From Slocan City-

systematic development Arlington .......
scale. The terms of the «au Friends

- made puW,c’JBlack Prince ...
include a large cash Pay^ Bondholder .......

Bent. The group m ij./bseu Chapleau ............
Ymir vein and a ledge of o speculator ........

, uncovered on the CarUiage, £a. Phoenix .................................. Speaking on Tuesday to the Herald,
very similar in WP6® vein. » *775 Mr J. J. Young, who had returned

iTtiie” most promising properties Total .................. ." from a trip to the Lade groilp, onGaib"
Ymir district is being operated by A strike of very rich dry silver ° ® ef creek_ che night before, said that he

n Hill Mining t Development hafl made on the Gatineau and ^ beeo on ̂ e property to company
company (formerly the WUoox). Philip Qe claimg on Te„ Mile creek. These wlth W. B. Pool and Barney. Oily, tore-
Wkte, ^^^y aborts’v^k claims lie well up the -eek and the manat result
m I,, satisfactorily. He has just owners after doing considéra e , jgf which is that he believes there is ac-
fiXd aJupratee 155 feet from the far-t tove fi„aUy traced the Hampton enoagh free gold quartz and tel-

s«rs.TS.*»stfri?
tois°tunnel to the . Northport smelter Qne assay taken from ri^^.ve JS8 tunbte, adjoining the group, tor the sum
“üiThims of $53 to the ton. ces of silver. Tom Reid, on of $5 000 cash. The first payment en the
n€fîiwi work is being done on the Spot- owners, has taken a Droceed bond' was made last week, $5,000. Mr.

™ at Porto Rico, head of on the other mterests and will proceed tend was^ «< ^ poege^on thte eerti-
ted Horoe g gaid to be to develop the property a ‘ men 1 tir-atJ of the famous trial shipment as-

ZTtiint there is a good body <-f ore j end of theFour MUc wago by up a Iew pounds
vj„b jn values. It Is a freu nul- t for tbe Fisher Malden which he had chipped off, to which -.here

• ”n”^Sonn and a first-rate one at the ^"toa W» «s terminus L, no goid at all visible to the nak.Kl

K-Ymlr Mirror. -------------. E A WÆïiï £
wiU carry It that far. ™^^gWllland ; Shir-Ce Mining b>-

^OwingTthe strike of the deck-hands j inJFe^ueom g

A number of Spokane ^thto^d from ^itverton^h / week it L^t'hTintLmn to go to work
forested in the ^working ^though three earloads are now Qn the plWerty right away, ^ Mr
velopment syndicate, which " er awaiting shipment on our dock. Pool will return there with a Part> **
the Tamarack near Slocan. B.C un.er aimti Qf ^ Ruby claim are m,neril very shortly. A stamp irnU will
option. The property >iee ^ P It preparing to ship a carload of their ^ erectcd on the ground and the tailings 
ciceV four miles east of Slocan. p v out last week as utd by yhe cyanide process,
ur.der bond to the sh,pment.- Silvertonian. | ^ B. Pool and J. J. Young returned
000. and the b”nd ®^®?d.v)0 ^res at Ore shipments from Kaslo last week theh. visit to the Lade group' on
Aprfi. The syndicate has 300 s^ ia.lwere: Slocan Star, 189 tons, valued a^ Mbnda jfr. Pool has a nugget worth 
$100 each, which are b*in* a *17 538- Last Chance, 21 tons, valued at I , j<jh he got from Isidore Cegue
atallments. That Proc^ fu $1>9o1;’Rambler-Cariboo, 60 ““jJ*"1'4 jfram the gold washed by him at the
steady working fund, wh .„_ebolderj, at *6,840; American Boy. 41 tone. mouth ot Gainer creek.
an abrupt drain upon the sha ^ corected figures relative to the Ai- t Sunday Isidore Cegvfe, a well
Amdng the Spokane P®?»1® ‘ nclgtvr] üngton shipments give a large increase French-Canadian prospector,
arc J. D. Sherwood Dudley^nrast , ngx amount totalled to. them or Ferguson from Ten Mile, to
«• Meese. Dr. B. Rtehter ^d Joseph last week. The **"*£%**£? thé n.oùth of Gainer crchk with *n00 
chem, Dr. C. F. Hanc | tons, an Increase of about 230 tons. |){ mlggets and dust Which he had
Spear. ™ri„tendent of The change is duo to the fact that the uut oi the creek at that point;

John F. Holden ®u«P™te™ Arlington ships in bulk at aPP™x" 1 ^ gold iras fine and the balance
the property, who is to *°wn, 7 weights, and it is only when the smelt- *J00 ot » them going as much

-W. * W — «o *~r • «-"ÜEÎKÆ
shoot averaging from 14 to 16 iae made up of 20 tons from the home. During the evening
wide, that gives 21 per cent >n lead *ndf Enterprise, 40 from the Arlington and ;wa_s announced and only six people 
118 ounces in silver. Twenty tonaEgmera,da The latter ed up for breakfasti Dro8pectors
the ore shipped by B‘®ow“®r*lJÏÏÎ: is a new shipper, and its ore has been There are some 30 or 40 P”“^“ .
time ago netted $1,200. We are getting a ^ te8t For the year I exploring the rangte just south «f *™
ready to make a shipment next m ^ thg divigi0n’s exports amount to ^,673 8toke, across the MecULwart, f°r 
There are about 25 tons of clean being 174 tons behind last years , end 0f the free milling gold brft.
now on the dump, and we expect to ton».flfictog . a pros[)ectOT came into Camborne last
send some 50 tons to the 8me work "’ I The Reco mine, the property of J- M. I yunday and reported a stnke .
syndicate will put more men at work, j ^ wiU 8QOn again resume ship- I ml]ling quartz on the Tnlby group wi ck
—ftpokesman-Review. ment, as operations have been under ,g lix,ated on the upper waters ot hame

SLOGAN CITY J“lyth2f' ^t^priL- way for several days to open new bo- ; ereek and. belongs to the Double Eagle
are employed at th« Enterpr ^ of va,uable mineral lately dxscov- , Mining & Development company.-Rto el

under Foreman McPhee. ered. Good miners are scarce and Mr. , atoke Herald. .
fined to the No. 2 ‘""“f lnter- Harris finds difficulty in securing a sat- j p A Lfodgren brought in this week
slopes between the ^o. 3 and 1 ^ isfact_ory force of msn. ., ' some fine specimens of ore from the
mediate level. In the No. 2 ° A car of ore has just been shipped Ruby Stiver claims on Can-
break has been encountered m the ^ ^ NoMg Five, with good re- d^eek. No assay is necessary to get
vein, but it is thought to be short, ~ turn6. This ore was taken from the ^ ^ of thg value of this ore as the
it does not appear in the “PP tbere vein running into the ground from the copper is sticking out all over it.
Before the break was encountered^^ ^ * tunnel o{ the Last Chance. About &7 reportM of high grade ore
was a fine exposure of ’ Jbov~. 20 men are working. r = on a group of five.claims located near tl

m~" i0“”

^d is running from 130 to 160 ounces in shortly to start a* up looking over the
smelter returns. An average «hte™*®1 the long tunnel which will be the long- the Lucky Jim. Iaat Saturday th y ^ 
of 40 tons per month is being mamtai , the greatest depth of any over the Ruffled Grouse on Trou

* , fhp camD On the Last ! Tom Horn has made a strike of some
Aat the mill things are Being atone ^hance doping has begun again, the fine free milling gold ore on a daim e 

smoothly, and the machinery will soon haying down sufficient to owns albout a mile up Goat cileek.
be to shape to treat ore. Work on th. shipping again. This company lead from which the sample was taken
flume is being hurried, while the feed ="ti8“*P0Pn 8 ^ more men every , * weU defined and can be traced a
pipe leading to the Felton wheel is and expects to ship regularly again. : considérable distance,
p ace. The buckets and other gear are 7 gtünso^ one of the owners, left ^ fo being freighted steadily from
on the ground for the erection of a • ^ home ln California a few days the Nettie L. ore house to the lending
aeiial tramway between, the No. 2 tun and last week a considerable shipment
nel and the mil. All ihe upper wor Rambler-Cariboo will make the wag to the smelter. A farther
ingy of the Enterprise w.U be lntentio„ largest shipments ever made to one 8hlpment of a couple of carloads will
through No. 2. It is . ^tailed to put month this month, reaching nearly the ^ made in a few days. The working
when the compressor is installed to^^ ^ ^ mark The ore to very rich^ f()ree of this property wdl be greatly m- 
a drill at crosscutting to the west Tbomas Mitchell has sold the mill , gfiortiy.

No. 2 for the big vein, which î ex I which he bulit for the Washington A deai ^ Sported on the Kootenay
peeled to open up something 8°^ mine ln 1895 to the Rambler-Cariboo thfee clalma> located near
The new wagon roads leaf*^ k company. This is a fortunate arrange- Mile in which a sum of $25,000
mill are excellent pieces o ^ | ment for both parties as the Washing- tnsraged. This property Is owned by
•hip. for ton management suspended operations Q.rter Thompson and Kirk-Thc Speculator is a busy ^™p’d shortly after the mill was completed, ^ ^ has running through It a

“ Hrrrf-5 a vssuts-j«j= 2£fL-rss.*s?s«£:
entire lwigttrf ^e 60-ton slake crusher, three pair of rolte. ^Tumde accidentally, but it Is started up on Saturday, run three days,

-rr •stSSSSsS’S sa-aa *= t=

t Review of thi 
Memorv

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders

They •« Injnrtoos to hetottt

way.
A. H. Bromley, representing a Lon

don, England, syndicate is examining 
the Mountain consolidated group, with 
a view to purchasing the same if found 
to be as represented.

The Whitewater has shipped two car> 
oi ore daily for the past week and will 
eootinue shipments until the accumula
tion of oto at Whitewater station i« 
disposed of. The ore Is going to Trai 
smelter. The report is going around ha' 
the mine will commence work about the 
19th of next month.

A strike Is reported on the True Blue,
the hill

'Horse, on

Ex
ed on the IQas can extent of this mine and the work done 

personal visit and then to 
the difficulties Vwith out a

overcome0and the possibility of the 
mine It requires more than a brief hur
ried visit.

An Opinion 
Cause o1 

Troi

nice

iLake points, up 
present week, from Jan. 1. 1901, were:
From New Denver—

word ditch does not apply to the 
from Morehead

>The
r\Tons.

the large copper propoeit on on 
hack of Kaslo, which is being worked by 
the Canadian Goldfields company. The 
ore has been found ln place in a vtell 
defined veto in the upper tunnel and the 
work Is now being pushed to the lower 
tunnel with confident assurance of find
ing it equally strong and valuable. This 
will positively settle tbe question of 
large supply of dry ore being conven
iently located to the new smelter. Mr. 
J. C. Brewrey visited the mine on Friday 
and was well pleased with the result of 
the work done.—Kaslo Kootenaian.
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in the mines has 
value till investir 
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The claim is aa 

lative acts compl 
rant to public ne< 
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The British C< 
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direct 
dition of their n 
the unqualified y 
ment of the fact 
indictment, and t
p€&l to A supcrM 
equity that m del 
guided bénéficia 
industry. The coi 
example of its * 
tionably the wore' 
able aa the first i 
condition was dti 
statement by th< 
Usually the truth 
tivity confined, I 
condition, but to 
its cost on to oth 

In detail the pi 
facts and figures 
mortal are in sul 

1. The taxes « 
minion and Pro' 
industry during 
are declared to 
*2.572,275 from a 
duction of $11,348 
the whole. In t 
this taxation the 
ly on the produc 

There are 
custom duties, v 

operative

VvA

I used by numerousl the slocan 'hthe pits the

I Grand totals
I For the past week the ore

■ the Gradby smelter amounts
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crease 
cent; the 2 per 
takes from 6 P 
of the net ear 
high-grade ores 
any net from t 

stoppingores, 
excessive fees ft 
tration, boiler 
transferring title 
her dues and otl 

2. Oppressive, 
lation, which h 
each successive 
the eight-hour li 
ed the cost of ui 
16 per cent, and 
Man and sepan 
tween employers 
developed a eta 
ans led to the i 
ther class leg» 
oal provisions 
Act, for examp 
for shaft hoistii 
dangers life neei 
boshing capaci 
more costly. A< 
Act, which ma» 
from outside t! 
able.

An examinatifl 
first causes in< 
real source In 
kind of legislaj 
motive the ta^ 
property of son 
mate if not in 
fit of Other pec 
the possession « 
legislate, assorti 
telllgence and 1 
society as a 1 
cretely defined, 
a majority of 
legislatures, wl 
corrupt, allow 
guided.

The mines l 
sought for by 
mines and a 
taxes, so the 1 
excessively to I 
easy enrichmei 
and unnecessary 
and collected, 
their share of ’ 
and fewer hom 
ing on what it 
took increasin* 
foreign capital 
what it paid i 
ment. Now wl 
going back as
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YA
have a
on which the property is situated, is a 
tributary of Bull rivler, albout 18 miles 
southeast from Fort Steele.

While It is impossible to obtain the 
exact amount of ore shipped from the 
producing mines in the Fort Steele dis
trict for the past six months, jtet we 
can say that under the present condi
tions of mining the output is very favor
able. As near as we can learn the figures 

follows: St. Eugene. 9.600 tons;

fÀ
u
el

are as
Nrrt*i Star, 7.200 tons; Su’livan, 1.200 
tons; Society Girl, 120 tons. Total, 18,120 
tens.

J/
RA small forte 1» still at work in the 

St. Eugene mine. The concentrator was 
closed down during Inst week, but was
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